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Advices From the U. S. Geological 
Survey Party.

Washington, July 3.—The first ad
vices from the geological survey party 
sent to investigate the gold resources Of 
the interior of Alaska have just reached 
here from J. E. Spurr, the expert who 
heads the expedition.

The party reached Juneau on June' 
9th, and before going on, hastily in
spected the mines there. Expert Spurr 
says these mines will be= even more pro
ductive in fvture than now.'' —

The party were anchored off L)yea,<a1 
the foot of the Cbilcat Pass, and were 
about to begin the ascent of the pass. 
They hope to so expedite a passage 
across the Chilcat Pass as to do field 
work on the upper Yukon. That work 
will be completed and the return east 
made in October or November. If tfie 
party remain later-they will winter at 
Ci*te City on the upper Yukon. “

. Wlately set to work to tell the _
Ister that he might better hold his hand 
for a few dffys. A meeting was held at 
Foster’s house to discuss means of 
during the premier to fall in with his 
supporters. Tupper also desires to make

Foster made

mis*-

w 3!«Toronto, July 3.—A meeting of the 
council of the Dominion Alliance has 
been called here for the fSth- to take 
political action on the question of a 
plebescite for prohibition promised by 
Laurier in the event of his accession to

J. Eg
Canon Scott Holland, Dignitary of 

the Church of England,
In Trouble.

in- I
Release His 

the Country 
To-Morrow.

Sir Chas. Tupper Is Busy Appoint
ing Tory Heelers by tlie 

Score.

is Likely to miupper
some superannuations, 
strenuous objection to any at the pre- 

1 sent juncture. He sees the time fore
shadowed when he will lead the op
position m the house and desires to go 
into the field with as little handicap as 
possible’. Foster plaims that the Lib- 

, frai administatiqn on obtaining power 
will discharge the new appointees.
The counsels of the minister of fin
ance hait1 prevailed and there ,vill be 
few, if a*y, appointments based on sup
erannuation. The ministers themselves 
are t#ft?ertain of obtaining any recom
pense for the work they are now doing. 
Appropriations for the year ran out at 
midnight _ on Tue 
and his colleague: 
ty odd cKfflfFHrft 
of the ministers of the crown, it will be 
by the‘grace- of their opponents, the 
Liberals, who will place the amount in 
the estimates for the year just begun.

During his lone experience as an Op
position leader, Mr. Laurier has spent 
his time as a dweller in hotels. He is 
now to become a property owner in Ot
tawa. Local Liberals have been quietly 
circulating a subscription list with the 
object of securing enough cash to pur
chase a ■ residence for the new premier.
Bill Hutchinson, member-elect for Ot
tawa, opened the list with a subscrip
tion list with a donation of $500 and : 
other subscriptions "aggregating over 
$4,000 were raised in two days.

It is reported today that Desjardins 
ha 3 been re-appointed to the senate, but 
thatAngers and Taillon have refused 
Senate seats. Langevin will likely 
therefore get the vacancy. Angers will, 
take a Quebec judgeship in. succession 
t<> Malhiot, resigned.

Winnipeg, July 4.—Full returns int 
Saskatchewan give Laurier a majority 
of 43.

Grasp on
power.

W. -F. Maclean has been declared 
elected* in East Yor^Jby Judge Mac- 
dougnll, who allowed some 68 ballots 

Were for Maclean that were rejected by the 
returning officers, having had no cross 
made by the voter in the "blank space 
after the name instead of in the disc of 
the ballot paper. A majority of three 
is declared for Maclean.

Toronto, July 3.—Discussing the 
spoils system in an editorial- the. Globe . 
says: “The Liberal party has invari
ably declared that the ctîHl service 
should be kept free from party strife.
To adopt the spoils system and dis
charge employes on account of their
Conservative sympathies and fill their London, July 3.—What seems likely to 

! places with men in accord with the in- prove the most painful English Church 
coming ministry, would be a violation. A TT „of the principle to which the Liberals SCanda! °f rTecent years was tou<hed 

is prevalent that Tup- have always adhered. Every capable uïK>n m the London poMce court to-day.
servant of the government, who has Fart of the rebutting evidence brought 

orders-in-council faithfully discharged hia duty and forward by a solicitor named Rabbitt, 
maintained political neutrality consist- fa* the course of the proceedings brought 
ent with his position should and doubt- againBt Mm b his wife for
less w.11 find his posât,on as secure un- desertion, consisted of a letter written
der the new as under any prevmus ad- to his stepson. This letter, said tab- 
mmistration Any other^Ourse wouM bitt> led to the troubk betw^n his^ile
be directly at variance with the pnn- and himself Oertainlv 
riptes for which the Liberals have al- , ^ in eourt was of J’descripti^ $uch
ways contended. ! aa to gravely prejudice the character'of

I., following seats have been set 1du 7 ?" S1/ °live^ Mowat : any man who could employ such Ian-

No. 78 M=l,ne. No TO, MM- "fS- I
well No. 80 and Morrison o. • eral leader regarding the composition of xvrite such a letter S an <^>u ^

No order has yet been issued appoint- {hp new bi= t 6 s,n<m a _ . ,
ing Hon. D. M. Eberts to the vacant Winnipeg, July 3.—John A. Macdon- drLjri Asserted^hat ^
i”wmhlLTockF Mp indDr. Borden, fd’haS been .declared- elected j Canon Scott Holland, one of tte y
M P arrived from Montreal this af- ^Jt' ^ n T t ^ km>wn and most respected digpdtari
, ,'noo'n where they were interviewing «ervatives ^-dl dema"d f ^ecount’. buf I the Church of England, and aq intimate
trinoon, «nere tuey we there is little prospect of them gaining friend of Mr Gladstone
u™*, M, .«k go. 1--.0 » r, .be of
f 'analvsis of the new house of com- ba’lotfs YT m^kfd f°r Macdonald the letter the magistrate refused, 'And 

‘Tows that nînety nine members „ Artanr’ ̂  3.-Dyment, L,b- pointedly asked if he wished to U itL last week were not in the last ^ral, 1ias been elected m Algoma by j foP the purpose of levying blackma.L It
‘ rident- filt^en of these, however, over one thousand majority. j was accordingly handed back to the

sat in previous parliaments. There are TTT/x HriTATTlT/rrm ! with bos mother, left the

SiimTary1ute0ur men qmte next CYCLING DENOUNCED rbt st scott ,H°'"A miniature tornado passed down the *ands explanation will be eagerly look-
Ottawa valley last evening about 8 -------------- e,r,_for' ’ „ „

A number of boats out sailing The papers are full of mysterious ref-
on Lake 'Dusehenes were overturned, Women’s Rescue Iieague to Begin or®110*8 tl> curious facts connected With
and three occupants of one boat, Peter Crusade Against the Use of ml eel,ebr4ted
M tcrae his wife and little boy, were face horse was bought at Hirsch’s sale
i A the Bicycle. by Lord Marcus- Beresford at the record
The bodies of Peter Macrae, Mrs. Gricem°l 12’t°? guin,^s' avowedly for

Macrae and her son aged 11, who were . ---------- Slr Tatton Sykes, though the latter at
drowned on Lake Deschenes yesterday ' once repudiated the sale. It is intimât-
by the upsetting of a sail boat, were re- A C1rcnlar Issued by Miss Char- ed that Beresford’s commission to buy
; , ? , lotte Smith, President of the mare at any price came from Làdy

Tnrm-O lulv 3 —The -,vs that Sykes, who, -against the wishes of tier
. 1,'aOlug' dliKu'of XVi,nW*. jm

àæ&&»*£•!&£&£ L"eLp::crrA:,Aod":rw,u E„iHE!5SF"' B s isrst ,»rr — EHr':E€E:F *s &.',.900, or 2,000 more. Not only was ------- ----- ^ of medLator and hush nP the
there direct buying, but there must have Washington, July 3.—The Woman's 
been personation on an extensive scale Rescue League intends to begin 
Probably $50,000 changed hands in bets tion-ai crusade against the use of the 
and Hugh John's active campaign was bicycle by wcir-en. There are fully 45,- 
in the hands of the gamblers. 1 am 000 bicyclists in Washington, and 15,- 
convinced that the whole business was 000 are women. Next week there will 
a cold-blooded conspiracy to overawe be a bicycle parade here in which 4,0UM 
the Liberals by iorce of arms if they wheelmen are expected to participate, 
protested. All the tricks played in Miss Charlotte Smith, president of the 
London were played here, and by the league, has achieved considerable notor- 
time the courts have made clear the iet.v on account of her efforts in the 
facts the public will recognize that lobby of congress to secure legislation 
Winnipeg was simply strangled. There t<) ln.ot0C: fauen women. She has been 
was no test, no election at all. In .Mar- ;n. tbe cjty about two months, and in 
•incite and Macdonald^ two of our very that period has devoted herself exclu- 
bvst men. Ashdown and Rutherford, sively to bettering their condition, 
went down because of the Patron can- Miss Smith issued the following re- 
•luUtes. Elsewhere we did first rate, markable circular:
The Canadian Pacific . did everything ««Whereas there is an alarming in- 
ihey could to beat us.’’ . crease of immorality among the young
Montreal. July 3.—William Paterson, women in the United States, which is 

::sked how he accounted for his defeat mogt startling to those who have inves- 
in South Brant, said: “My opponent, tigated the subject; and 
"’ho had been nominated for twelve “Whereas, a’ great curse has been in- 
months before the election, made a fljcted upon the nédple of this country 
1-mse to house canvass, whereas by b,x.ause 0f the present bicvcle ra<-e if 
friends did not think it necessary for a halt is not eancd ~ per cent’ of
-lie to do anything of the kind. The tbe oyelists will be an army of invalids 
'■"l'stituency was gerrymandered twic- withjn thp ncxt ten ye8rs; and
wmi the result that Cartwright took “Whel.eaSj immoderate bicycling by 
m of my Liberal votes while the new WOmen is to be deplored, because
levy poll which had been tacked on. of the evi, agsociations :tnd Opportllni- 
c:,ve a majority of ,o against me Then t;eg 0 cycling sports, and
thore were the Indians. Previously : • v 1ihcv were about equally divided, but this . Wb™’ bieyelmg by young women 
unie there were about 600 new Indian hel?»(1 t0 ,s've'1 , e refk’
names on the liât; all this vote was ,.s’rls whof finally drift into toe
I'unst me” standing army of the outcast women ol
Toronto, July 3.-The Globe says on the United States more than any other

the people’s victory: n7<‘'A™' and
‘ The Liberal party will go,into power Whereas, bicycle runs for Chris*.’ 

with the advantage of being under no ■, so-called Christians should be 
I "hligation to anybody, but the general V termed bicycle .runs for Satan,’ for 

body of the citizens of Canada. They the "'cycle is the devil’s advance agent.
I have formed no entangling alliances, niorally and physically, in thousands ot 
I They owe nothing to railway corpora- instances;
I tions. The Canadian Pacific prom-sod ‘Therefore be it resolved that the
I neutrality, but we have reason to fear Women’s Rescue League denounces bi- 
I that their promise was kept only in e-vcle riding by young women, because 
I those provinces where "”their interfer- producing immoral associations, both in 
I '-nee would have provoked the Grand language and dress, which have a ten- 
I Trunk into taking the other side. Wre dency to make women not only unwo- 
I Vp it upon the best advices that in marly, hut immodest as well:
I Manitoba the Canadian. Pacific worked “Resolved, that the Women’s Rescue 
I ;'>oth and nail for the government. League petition all true women and 
I There will be no retaliation. The Can- clergy men to aid in denouncing the 
1 adian Pacific will receive fair treatment, present bicycle craze by women as in- 
I Taurier owes nothing to ecclesiastical decent and vulgar.
I "Irl"'rations,* or moneyed corporations: “Resolved, that copies of ibese resolu-
I V debt is to the people of Canada. It tiens be sent where they will do the 
I is ilie people’s victory and the people are most effective good for the cause ot 
I 1 "titled to the fruits of it. Among purity and morality.”
I these fruits ought to be fair election 
I Tvs, favoring neither Liberals nor 
I 1 unservativCs. People want economy 
I :|i’d simplification of government. Peo- 
I hi" have shown they are in favor of en- 
I 'tgotic measures for the development of 
I 'he west. Here again they have been 
I '""appointed at the results of their lib- 
I !,al expenditures. But They have faith 
I 111 the country and we believe their gen- 

■ ‘fal sentiment is in favor of a strong,
| .'usinoss-like policy for the attraction of 

""migration and investment. They 
"’ant no more reckless booming; they 
"’ant no more of the policy of locking

'illif
Said to Have . Written a Letter to a 

Yonog Lad Which Caused 
Much Trouble.

, Batch of Orders-in-council 
Rejected by tbe Governor 

General.

SB!Chesley Wants the Collectorshlp- 
Laurier’s Majority In Sas

katchewan.
$

Curious Facts fconnected With the 
Sale of Celebrated Hace 

Horse Lafleche.

Libéral, Etoôted In Algo- 
Oue Thousand 

Majority.

All Announcements Regarding New 
Cabinet Positions Entirely 

.Premature.

pynient, l

ma by Over

â
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Ottawa, July 4.—There is a meeting 
of the cabinet this afternoon.

The Citizen says Tupper will probably 
resign to-day, but there is little 
ance of that. It is now said that he 
will go on Tuesday next. Filling offices 
is the principal occupation of the govern- ! 
ment.

Justice Burbidge, of the Exchequer 
Court, reported to the government to
day in the case of the Connolly Bros., 
for extras in connection with the King
ston graving dock. Burbidge was ap
pointed a commissioner in the case. He 
recommended the payment of over $40,- 
000 and the government will likely rati
fy his decision this afternoon, 
what part of this amount will go to pay 
election accounts which they are going 
to protest is not known,

Toronto, July 4.—The Globe’s Ottawa 
correspondent says: 
know enough to get out when they 
licked. It is now said that Tupper will 
dawdle along a couple of days yet,'- al
though Saturday was fixed, according to 
the Quebec ministers, as the day of ab
dication. The cabinet are really earn
ing their money now, as it is calculated 
that they are putting through appoint
ments at the rate of 20 per hour. There 
was a two hours’ session of the council 
and a meeting of the treasury board this 
afternoon.
with offices and salaries, 
hoped that Tupper will insist upon re
signing to-morrow.

Chesley, the defeated member for St.
John is pressing for the collectorship of 
customs.

The Mail’s special from Ottawa says:
“The government of Tupper is still rul
ing. Another council meeting is called 
for to-morrow to put through concluding 
business. It is altogether likely that 
early next week Laurier will be sum
moned to Ottawa to consult the Govern- 
ori<3eneral and by the end of the week 
the second Liberal, administration since, dolhh 
•••Oti federation-, wilt Be in command. When ,:J$t(XtC 
asked as to the probable action of the 
administration on the result of the elec
tions, Sir Charles answèred with diplo
matie evasiveness. From his remarks 
it is gathered that the question as to’ 
whether the government shall meet par
liament or make way 
Laurier is still an open one. 
the matter will be considered at «the 
cabinet meeting to-morrow, or, possibly, 
the government desire to be better in- 

not formed as to the true result of the elec
tions before coming to a decision. - One 
circumstance that complicates the mat
ter is that parliament is called to meet 
on July 16. Sir Charles when asked 
this evening if it is likely there would 
be an adjournment of the house, declin
ed to venture an opinion on the subject 
beyond stating that the time might ho 
extended by the government of the day 
jit any day before the 16th. There is 
hardly any doubt that the first action of 
the incoming administration will be to 
delay the session two or three weeks in 

countries order to get through the bye elections 
before faring parliament.”

The Cretan , insurgents Sutherland, the Liberal whip, is au
thority for the statement that ail an
nouncements regarding cabinet positions 
are entirely premature. There is very 
little doubt as tu whom some of the 
ministers will be. It may be taken 
for gianted that Tarte, Geoffrion, Fish
er and Joly will be in the cabinet with 
Laurier as Quebec’s representatives, 
with probably either Fitzpatrick or Dev
lin representing the Irish Catholic ele
ment. Tarte himself is the authority 
for the statement that Fielding and 
Blair will be ministers. Then there 
are Mowat, Cartwright, Mills, Paterson 
and Mulock, who will pretty well fill up 
the slate. It will likely be found that 
"when the cabinet is announced all these 
gentlemen will be members.

Sutherland, who is still in the city, 
said: “There are men with excellent
claims who, nevertheless, in the nature 
of things, cannot be provided with port
folios. Sectionalism, unhappily, has 
been taken into account. Laurier has 
a pretty good notion of the men he can 
depend upon. I know for a fact that 
no places have yet been assigned. If 

' Laurier is called npon at this moment 
to form an administration he would not 
he in a position" to do so. That is to 
say he could not name his ministry off
hand to the Governor-General; he sim
ply had all the leaders of the districts 
and provinces around him for a general 
consultation, which cleared the way for 
the ultimate formation of his ^cabinet.
He has been quite candid with his 
frie iris, has asked their opinions, and 
for the iiast few days it may be said 
with truth, we have been having a fam
ily council. I can assure yon, reports 
to the contrary notwithstanding, that 
rothing definite is yet known as to the 
nosition of any man in the new min
istry.”

Moncton. N. B.. July 4.—Judge Wells 
vesterday finished the recount of the 
Westmoreland ballots and declared Pow
ell. Conservative, elected- by 15. Most 

*if the ballots rejected by the returning 
officer were counted. The election will 
be nrotested.

Sir Charles Tupner two days ago de- 
#ired to resign. He mentioned his de
termination to Mr. Foster, who immed-

a meet-Ottawa, July 3.-There was 
jn„ of the treasury board this forenoon 
and afterwards a meeting» of the cab

inet.
per will resign to-morrow.

A large
pissed by the government are said to 

been rejected by the Governor-

TROUBLE IS BREWING.

A Striker Shot and Killed Last Evening 
in Cleveland.

appear-A rumor

batch of
Cleveland. O., July 3.—Eugene V. 

Debs has been asked by telegraph to de
liver a funeral oration on Sunday 
tbe remains of the striker who was shot 
and killed in last night’s riot. It has 

. been decided to suspend work and take 
the non-union men out to work at noon 
to-day instead of this evening, 
strikers and their sympathizers are now 
gathering around the place in large 
numbers.

have 
General.

Lieut. Gov. Dewdney and Hugh John 
Macdonald were closeted together at the 
ilussell House for an hour this morn-

over

one pa go

The
ing-

Just

ALL HOPE ABANDONED.

The Entombed Miners Are Given up 
For Dead. “The party do not

it are
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., July. 3.—There is 

no change in the condition of affairs at 
the Twin Shaft this morning. Not more 
than eight feet of rock and debris have 
been removed since last night. The use 
of dynamite was abandonea as it was 
feared that it might do great damage to 
the interior of the mine. From the pre
sent outlook it will be three weeks be
fore the entombed miners are reached.

HORRIBLE LYNCHING
The treasury board deals 

It is still Maryland Negro Dragged from Jail 
and Lynched by a Mob 

Ihts Morning.
THE OLD WORLD.

Buluwayo Still in Peril—Jack the Rip
per Again.

Madrid, July 3.—Marshal Martinez de 
Campos, ex-eaptain-genera 1 of Cuba, de
fended his command m Cuba in tbe sen
ate and declared that he had been only 
responsible for the military operations, 
and not the reforms, for which the gov
ernment must answer, 
r, London, July 3.—The - massacres of 
white people in Mataheleland1 continue. 
Powerful chiefs are joining . the insure 
gents. An attack on Buluwayo is ex
pected the next new moon, July 10. The 
supply of provisions there is short. The 
mounted infantry of the colonial volun
teers has left here for Matabeleland. 
The premier predicts a rising of natives 
in the colony.

In the house of commons, Hon,. Geo. 
N. Curzon, parliamentary secretary for 
foreign affairs, stated in reply to an in
terrogation of Sir Charles Vincent, Con
servative, that the govermnenr was 
prepared to take an initiative step To
wards the abolition of "the sugar bounty 
system.

A new kind of Jack the Ripper has 
made his appearance in Berlin, 
young women were slashed across the 
back with a razor yesterday. The 
man committed an assault on the wo
men.

Athens, July 3.—Replying to the Turk
ish minister relative to the dispatch of 
supplies and volunteers to the island of 
Crete, the government has declared that 
communication with foreign 
being free, they could not prevent the 
departures, 
have adopted as a flag the Hellenic col
ors with a Byzantine eagle in the

The Hague, July 3.—Dispatches from 
the Dutch Indies say there has been re; 
newed serious fighting between the 
Dutch and the Achmese. At the fort
ress of Ankgoloeng the Achinese lost 
112 killed, the Dutch 10 killed and 9 

The Dutch captured Sibreh 
fortress, meeting slight resistance.

London, July 3.—The agricultural rat- 
,ing bill passed its third reading this 
morning bv a vote of 202 to 140.

Berlin, July 3.—The reichstag, by a 
vote of 222 to 48. has adopted a civil 
code, amid enthusiasm.

(•’dock.

Tbe Miserable Victim Strongly Pro
tested His Innocence to tbe 

Very Last.

RockviHe, Md., July 4.—At 2:20 this 
morning à mob lynched Sydney Ran- 
’ ”1’ *ho is accused of assaulting the 

dm family, fota1 rli number, one of
which, fhe youngest daughter, Sauie,’ is 
dying.

The negro protested his innocence of 
the crime to the last. This makes the 
second" lynching in Maryland within 
two weeks.

Charles M. Peyton, the jailor of Mont
gomery county, was aroused from his 
sleep by loud rappings at the front door 
of the jail. When he inquired who 
was there he was told to open the door 
and receive a prisoner. He did so, and 
found confronting him twenty or thirty 
masked men. He quickly slammed the 
door in their faces and locked it, only to 
have it broken down a few minutes lat
er. The crowd rushed in and demand
ed that he unlock the cell doors. Meet
ing with a refusal, they levelled revol
vers at Peyton’s head and directed him 
to hand over the keys, which he did.

The affair was well planned, for the 
mob at once proceeded to Randolph’s 
cell. The negro was an exceedingly 
powerful, man, over six feet tall, and 
muscular. There must have been a "■ 
hard struggle to secure him, tne cell 
floor being covered with bloody marks. 
The prisoners in the adjoining erils say 
that he strongly protested his innocence 
and begged for his life. The mob gave 
no heed to these pleadings, hut gagged 
him.- then dragged him to a vehicle in 
waiting and drove out of town with a* 
hangman’s noose tied around the negro’s 
neck. Soon afterwards his lifeless 
body was swinging from n tree.

scan-

forthwith for 
PossiblySTRANGER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Young Lady in Winnipeg Tries to 
Drown Herself.

a na-

Winnipeg, July 3.—A suicidal mania 
seems to have started here.

Late last night a well dressed 
about 21, attempted to throw 
into the Red River from the Broadway 
bridgë, but was caught, in the act by 
the caretaker. She is a stranger here 
having arrived a few days ago from the 
east. She is married and her name is 
said to be O’Brien.

The jury returned a verdict in ac
cordance with the facts of yesterday's 
horrible .double tragedy here, 
verdict was: “That the said Wi*.»am 
Warren came to his death from w min Is 
inflicted by his own hand, cutting his 
own throat fcnd thereby severing large 
blood vessels, causing loss of blood from 
;vhi< h he died. That the said Mrs. War
ren came to her death from loss of 
blood through several wounds inflicted 
on her throat and face by her 
husband, the aforesaid Wm. Warren. 
It being known to the jury that the 
said Wm. Warren was under influence 
of liquor at the time.

Stony Mountain, July 3.—Thos. Mills, 
a farmer living two miles south of here, 
lost his dwelling and contents at two 
o'clock this morning by fire. The origin 
of the fire is unknown. He had much 
difficulty in saving his family as all 
were asleep.

N'.woman.
herself

Seven

same

Their

cen
tre.

wounded.

/ J
PESTILENCE IN CUBA.DONALD M’INNES DEAD. mlprop-

Smallpox and Yellow Fever Add to the 
Horrors of War.

Havana, July 3.—Santiago de Cuba 
advices report 420 cases of smallpox in 
that city. Two Sisters of Charity be
longing to the St. Vincent de Paul 
sociation died of yellow fever at Sanfa 
Clara hospital while attending their 
tients.

The inhabitants of Morgazo, in the 
province of Santa Clara, on the night of 
June 26, were surprised by the presence 
of rebels, who had entered the town 
without arousing the troops who 
supposed to be defending the place. The 
insurgents looted a store and killed a 
clerk and a cousin of the 
garrison at length learned of what 
going on under their very noses, rushed 
to arms and attacked the invaders, who 
were, according to the government re
ports, compelled to retreat with 
killed and twelve wounded.

_ 5 to" ,had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have that had coated tongue or bad taste in 
the mouth in the morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

mHis Body Found in the River at Lon
don, Ont.

Vi0
London, Ont., July 3.—The body of 

Donald Melnnes, a well known produce 
dealer here, was found in the river this 
morning at the foot of Clarence street. 
It is supposed that Melnnes, while wan
dering around in a dazed condition, fell 
into the water and was drowned 
bank book and a considerable sum- of 
money was found in his pockets, 
was formerly an extensive grain dealer 
at Wmghum, Ont.
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Dr. S. F. Merrill.

No Other MedicineDR. ALERN SUICIDES. owner. The 
wasChief of the Buenos Ayres Radicals 

Takes His Own Life. SO THOROUGH AS
Sarsa
parillaAYERSBtienos Ayres, July 3.- Dr. Alern, 

leader of the radicals, who was the 
chief opponent of the ex-president, Dr. 
Saenz Pena, and who resigned in 18'Ki. 
committed suicide. He took part in 
several revolutions against President 
Pena, but was pardoned.

Feed the Nerve*.
Upon pure, rich blood and you need hot 
fear nervous prostration. Nerves are 
weak when they are improperly and in
sufficiently nourished. Pure, blood is 
their proper food, and pure blood comes 
from taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
is thus the greatest and best nerve ton
ic. It also builds up the whole sys
tem.

four

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“ No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so nun,y 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
l)r. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

—Aid. Tiarks will move at the next 
meeting of the council that the city 
engineer be instructed to furnish an 

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite fam- estimate of a stone and steel bridge 
i!y cathartic, easy to take, easy to (flier- across Victoria Arm, at Point , Ellice 
Rte. for vehicular and tramway traffic.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’a Fair.

Ayer’s Fills for liver and towels,
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